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We put Ins article in by special roquost It is a 

m<nt uncamlid reply to what was unexceptionable in 

pirit. 
Too Much of a Ba» Think, 

The Courier and Enquirer, under the head of “too 
inuoii ofa good tiling,” attacks and abuses a r<specta~ 
ble class of persons, for attending morning prayer 
meetings. It is true that for two or three months past, 
a number of our citizens have been accustomed to as- 

semble at an early hour, in their various lecture 
rooms, &.c. for prayer. They pray to the Being who 
is acknowledged by the institutions of our Country, 
and by most of its inhabitants, as the Maker and Be- 
nefactor of us all. They pray for themselves, their 
neighbors, their country and all countries. What harm 
is there in this? What matter of complaint, much 
more of abuse, from any source? Those whose gods 
are worshipped only at midnight, are not compelled 
to attend these matins. They can sleep as late in the 
morning as they like, and will not be disturbed eith- 
er by the “unseasonable hours’* or the “ostentation’ 
of those who ris with the sum, and pass quietly to 

their places of meeting.—But the Courier prefers #<- 

crct prayer, Perhaps it would tel the objects of its abuse 
how often it would be proper to hold this private 
communion with the Father of Mercies; whether once 

in a month, or a year; and whether, at such times, 
they may adopt the ardent aspirations of David, Daniel 
and tlabakkuk, without being liable to tlie charge of 
“fanaticism.’’•Whether, in short, they should lake 
the Bible for their standard of faith and practice, or 

(Heaven forgive the comparison) the Courier and Fn- 
otuirer! The theological opinions of that paper we 

shall not here controvert. 1'he proper cltanel of such 
matters is the Free Enquirer on the one hand, if it yet 
exists, and t#e various religous publications on the 
other. Theology is one side from the pursuits of com. 

mercial, and above the pursuits of political papers- 
Hut to the Courier's attack upon the civil tights of con- 

science and religous liberty, which are first of all 

guaranteed by our Constitution, we feel it our duty 
to protest. It is a service we would perform as readi- 
ly for Jews as for Christians 

COMMUNICATION. 
Gentlemen.-—In connexion with yourselves and' 

many others, I noticed with surprise und regret the 
remarks in Saturday’s Courier, on the subject of 
morning prayer meetings. I certainly did suppose 
that this was one of the Iasi subjects to fall under 
the censure >f any press purporting t * be Christian 
The argument upon w ich the writer seems to lay 
most sire e, is the loss of time winch an attendance 
at these meetings causes. But allow me to ask how 

many of those woo attend, could or would employ 
tins early hour more profitably? It can suarcely be 

possible that this argument is offered ns serious. In 
deed, the tone of heartless l-wity which pervades 
the whole, forbids this conclusion; and if mi ended 
merely as a specimen of sarcastic wit, the writer has 

yet to learn that the shafts of ridicule fall harmeless 
to the ground, when aimed at the altar of the Chris- 
tian religion. Such trifling upon such a subject, is 

revolting to the feelings of any believer in the Gos 
pel. For myseli I am a member of no church, a 

professor of no particular religious creed or doc- 
trine, but as a fervent, admirer of true piety, I have 
looked upon'these early meetings with peculiar plea- 
eure. They interfere with no person’s ordinary oc- 

cupations. and shed a calmness over the mind during 
the bustle and business of the dav. 

If it is-‘ostentation” to arise early to perform a duty 
which we owe to tin-jCreator ot all i hings, there are 

many who are willing to be termed ‘-ostei.tatiousj” 
und if it is “fanatical’' to follow in moderation, but 
with firmness, that path which our reason, and even 

eelf-interest teaches us to be right, they arc content 
with the name of‘-fanatics.” 

I have not made these few remarks in a conten- 
tious spirit, or with a wish to invite a religious con- 

troversy, believing that such controversies only tend 
to mystify that faith which stands like a pillar of light, 
■undarkened by the sneer of the scorner or the latigb 
of the Athcisi,but with a wish t < draw more general 
attention to the remarks which I have alluded to, in 

order that they may be fully appreciated by a Chris- 
tian community. II. 

J)Ir Clay.—In Prentice’s life of this distinguished 
statesman and exemplary citizen, we find the follow- 
ing just tribute of praise from Mr. Adams and M 
Rush. 

There is no man at this day who values his opin- 
ion, believes or will assert a belief m any manage- 
ment or bargain between Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay. 
If, by possibility, there are any such, we ask of them 
u considerate attention 10 the declarations of Mr. 
Ad ams, as contained in what follows: 

“Immediately after the close of my administration, 
an address was transmitted to mo by certain citizens 

of New-Jersey, to which 1 returned forthwith an an- 

swer In that paper, I assigned the motives which 
bad induced me to nominate Mr Clay to the office 
of Secretary of State. It was published in many of 
the newspapers, and remains a testimonial from me 

to Mr Clay, to which I could now add, and from 
which 1 could deduct nothing With Mr. Clay’s 
administration of the Department of Staje, I was 

entirely satisfied The composition of all his official 
napers was creditable to the country.” 

The following is an extract from the pnpor refered 
to by Mr Adams The whole communication is so 

noble, so beautiful.so eloquent and so just, that it de- 
serves to be inserted entire; but for the present, we 

only insert that, part whicli relates to Mr. Clay. 
The other is equally worthy of the honor in which 

ynu have associated him with me by your letter— 
Upon him the foulest slanders have been showered 
Long known nnd appreciated, as successively a mem 

ber of both houses of your national legislature, as 

> the unrivulled speaker, ajnl at the some tune, rno.-t. 

^ efficient leader of debates in one of them; as an able 
and successful negotiator for your interests in war 

P and in peace, with foreign powers, and as a p >wer- 
l ful candidate for the highest of your trusts. The de 
L partment of State itself was a station, which, by its 
A bestowal, could confer nci' her profit nor honor upon 
*1 him, but upon which lie Ins shed unfading honor, by 
3* the manner in which lie has discharged its duties. — 

jH Prejudice and passion have charged him with obtain 
ing that office by bargain ar.d corruption. Before 

Ip you, rny fellow citizens, in the presence of our coun- 
■ try and of heaven. I pronounce the charge totally un- 

m founded. This tribute of justice is due from me to 
9 him, and I sieze, with pleasure, the opportunity of- 
£ forded me by your letter, of discharging the obliga- 

tion 
*1 “ As to my niolives fur landetiog to him the de- 

! 
partment of state when 1 did. let that man who ques- 
tions them coinc forward. Let him then select nnd 
name the man, whom by Iv.s pre-eminent talents, by his 
splendid services.by his ardent patriotism, by his all 
embracing public spirit, by l.;s fervid eloquence in 
ochalf of the rights nnd liberties of mankind, by his 
’ong experience in the affairs of the Union, foreign 
and domestic: a President of ilie U States, intent 
ODly upon tlio honor and welfare of his country, 
ought toha-c preferedtw UI'INRY CLAY- Let him 
name the man, and ihen judge you, my fellow citi 
*ens, of my mot’vcs. 

To the foregoing we add a letter from Mr tlvth: 
*■York. Penn. 2 l 183'J. 

Dfaii Sin: I very much regret that it is out of 
Cy power to lend any essentia! ai-J '. j your iniper- 

L 

taut work, though I shall take an interest in its suc- 
cors. I know, m truth, little, if any thing, of Mr 
Clay’s life, that is not known to us all. Ilelias been 

j so long and so conspirjously before the public, that 
j his name has become iudentified with the most im- 

j portaii' measures ot the country, fur the lust twenty 
years, whether originating in its legislative councils." 
or di pending upon its executive acts. 1 well re- 

| member, that during the war cf 1812, havii)<r mv- 
I self had ashate in the adn.iiiistrotioaof Mr Mad'i 
I son during that war, though only in an huftible 

>vay. we consider Mr Clay as the great prop of the 
public cause in Congress. However eminent and 
useful others might have been, lie stood foremost in 
ardour, in eloquence, in pt>wm| to achieve the greet 
erufs which the ••‘xigcncies o^hat period demanded. 
I his, of itself, ij no light praise, when that body j contained auch men a3 Lowndes, Cheves and Cal- : 
lioun. besides others of scarcely inferior renown. 

"1 first became mtigtntely associated tn pcinicai 
and personal intercourse with Mr: Clay in 1825, 
when he assumed the duties of the Department of 
State. Up to that period, I must own, that highly 
as I, in common with others, rated him as a public 
speaker, ns well as for those other commanding qual- 
ities of the mind, that lit men to take the lead in the 
business of legislative assembles 1 was not sure, that 
he would display equal abilnes in :he new field to 
which he was called. Nevertheless, it soon appeared 
to me that he was alike pre-eminent in that field. 
It appeared to me that he was as deliberate, as saga eious, as instructs e, in council, a'k hi; had ulway3 shown himseit vehement, fervid and efficient in de 
bate; perfectly master of all the great interests of 
the nation at homo and abroad, and pursuing them 
with earnestness and zeal, yet with candour:'"always 
explaining his own open views upon whatever sub-! 
jects might engage the deliberations of the excou- j 
tive, with a clear, prompt and comprehensive u^lli- ! 
gencc, yet ronny to listen* to the opinions cf others; * 
ready, too, always to modify and correct his own ! 
opinions, on pood reason appearing for it—for to the 
well being ot the nation did he always look with an j 
ardent and enlightened patriotism;—such, in a word, 
did Mr. Clay appear to me in the cabinet; his mind 
and his temper exhibiting the highest qualities of! 
the statesman, and each developing new excellence 
as you came to survey them more closely If I were j 
to write more of him, and ubovc all, if I were to go 
into any estimate of the effae\ which I believe lo 
have been produced upon the policy of the nation, 
in some of its grfttest interests, whether domestic j 
or foreign, by his public exertions and services,. I 
should run into disquisitions that would encroach 
upon your province, which is far from my intention. 

‘‘It would be no very quick task to analyze all the j 
properties of Mr Clay’s rich and varied genius, i 
Those who witness only the lighter charms which it 
throws off in the common intercourse of society and 
conversation, can scarcely know how profound and 
accurate are its operations, when it comes to deal 
with public affairs, however diversified or complica- 
ted the scale on which they may be presented to him. 

“I remain, dear sir, with great respect 
“lour ob t serv t, 

RICHARD RUSH.” I 
Geo. D. Prentice, Esq.” 

PAGANINI. 
tPeganini, unquestionably the greatest musical 

wonder of the world, will shortly be among us, and 
we have made arrangements which will enable us, 
on his arrival, to present our readers with a variety 
of inter sting matter, biographical, personal, and 
critical, respecting this tru y astonishing genius 
In the mean time, we are gratified in being able to 
offer to our readers the following results of his first 
appearance in Paris. These observations are from 
the pen of a compeiPiit judge; and a friend, who has 
repeatedly heard Paganini, assures us that they are 
in no degree exaggerated, and that the descriptive 
sketch of his person is done to the life —Ed. C .T ] 

When Paganini first published his *• Slurlii,” the 
work was considered as nothing better than one of 
those mystifications which at times disgrace the 
very name of science and art. His brethren of the 
bow generally asserted that those studies were be 
yonil the execution of the author himself, and unfit 
even to figure upon paper. But the hand of time 
has gradually laid these inculpations at rest; and he 
has coine amongst us with the double wreath of Italy 
and Germany encircling his brow. 

Nor. will contend, that high reputation is not a 
burthen which genius and genius alone can success- 

fully master. Paganini has not sunk under tin- 
weight of his splendid name for the reality has actu- 
ally surpassed both its promise and our own con- 

ceptions. In judging of him, there are two points to 
which it is indispensable that our attention should 
be directed; firs*, Ins moral organization; and next 
his physical and urtistical endowments. 

Paganini. at first sight raises a shudder; his frame 
is of ulmost hideous leanness; it is a tenement, in 
which nothing but phyrjeal debility would seem to 
dwell: whilst m fact it is but the gossamer cover- 
ing to a heaven of energy which fires, and nourish- 
es, and rupports him under the severest efforts of 
his talent He is never free from n most distressing 
cough; and a coinplicnlion of other mfirmites either 
convulse him with pain, or strip him altogether of the 
power of exertion; but from ihe instant lie grasps his 
instrument, his power of nerve come into play, and 
every feeling but what has reference to the task 
before him, appaars suspended. His hands are broad, 
dry- and powerful; and to this it is owing that he 
wields a machinism of play to which no other per- 
former can dream of attaining. The flexibility of 
his fingers is most astonishing; even to the throw- 
ing back if his thumb flat upon the back of his 
left hand I know not whether it arises from his 
b ulily organization, or from intense application, but 

I his left bhoulder is considerably more depressed 
than bis right. His arm is twisted inwards to an 
uncommon degree, and affords him, consequently, ex- 

traordinary fncilnies in fingering, and the gen* ral 
handling of his violin. Here wo have a series of 
physical advantages, inestimable under right apphea 
tion, but whether they a^e the gift of nature, or ac- 

quired by art I cannot, pretendfa determine. 
When we next come to survey his moral organi- 

zation, Paganini exhibits one of the most singular 
phenomena wnich nature has ever produced The 
musical feeling which pervades both his play and his 
compositions, is of a deep and melancholy character; 
Ins daring may fairly be styled boundless; and lie 
possesses a delicacy of ear which is perfectly unpre- 
cedented- I cannot give you a more forcible idea of 
the extent to which lie carries this last endowment, 
than by quoting'he avowed and consummate accu- 

racy of his performance upon an instrument, each 
string of which is rinn-occordunl with its fellow. 

I This singular faculty rs, in all probability, the parent 
of an idle habit, which makes him at t imes indifferent 

j to tiie tuning of his vtoiin; for he then seems to rely 
j wholly upon his wonderful skill in correcting every 
! defect of harmony as*he proceeds with lus play. 
I This is a fact which none but a close observer will 
! detect, and not the less true because the casual one 

; rmty discredit it. 
The two concerts wh ch I'aganini has given here 

I already, have also signally displayed the versatility 
I of Pis talents. His first concerto, which is sixteen 

years old,shewed that, at that time, his genius wa? 
far from having aspired to its present elevation. The 

I ccncerlo which he gave at his second concert, was 
an aggregation of effort, which defies all description, 

i Tct both the cuo aui tJio other struck c *cxt tb j 

’eminent of Parisian performers with astonishment; 
lor they were characterised by lineaments resern 
bling, in no one point, what yon wil! find in the con- 
certos of Viotti, Krcutzer, or Rhode. In speaking 
ot lu$ first concerto, you must not conceive that I 
allude to the first of his opere: it was the one with 
which he opened upon the musical world at Paris 
Others preceded it, but at each advancing step to 
wards the mastery he has now achieved, both those 
and subsequent compositions, to the extent of ten 
compositions, have been destroyed. That to which 
I refer has escaped his ruthless hand, and deservedly; 
tar.ii is replete with originality, and very effective in I 
its aecompaniainente. 

Though the volubility of Ins fingering partak is of 
the marvellous,—though his continued or transient 
tlow of harmonious sounds, on single or double 
strings, is unliko any thing which has ever been 
heard or conceived before,—-and hft skill in playing 
upon a solitary airing would see'rti «o require every 
combination of power which the violin possesses; yet 
the command which he exercises over his 6010—the 
ease, the elegance, the velocity, and the energy with 
which lie wields it—have either been most unaccount- 
ably left unnoticed, or have been considered as a 
minor auxiliary 10 his triumphs; which, I atn bold to 
say. they are not If, indeed, nothing can surpass his mastery of finger, he does not stand rh- less un- 
rivalled iti the mastery of his boiv■ And how sweet 
arc his tones, as well as inspiriting, and energetic, 
and persuasive!—how he narrows the soul, and then 
mellows down the excited feeling, and breathes Ms 
heavenly spell around them. VY'fiat sublimity,— 
what thrilling melody,—what more that earthly ac- 
cents fell upon the ear, when this consuinate master i 
poured f’ortn the “Prayer of Moses.” 

In short, i will not attempt to describe the impres- sion Paganini has produced. It is not merely wonder, 
surprise, and admiration; but, if I may adventure so 
daring an expression, a delirium of enth 

; rnm our t^orrceponrtent.7 
Patus, Tuesday, 22d March, 1831. | The all-engrossing topic of conversation, in every j fashionable, party, Is the astonishing performance <uf I 

the hitherto unrivalled Paganini. He has portorrned ! 
thrice at rhe Academic Royale de Munique, and each 
time with increasing applause. Language cannot * 
do justice to his wonderful exertion, ami ho piuet be* 
heard, as he soon will be in London, to appreciate his exquisite powers The violin in his masterly hand is an orchestra The most astonishing tones 
and combiuatioiis of harmony float from his ins-ru- 
ment to the audience,—who, were they kept from 
the sight of the performer, would be at a loss to de- 
termine tho source of these celestial sounds. At the 
moment you hear the warbling of the flute, next the 
brilliance ot the octave flageolet. A trio succeeds 
m solemn adagio, a deep toned bell seems occasional- 
ly to be lirard, then the exquisite effect of the musi- 
cal glasses Now powers arc given to the instru- 
ment, which even the most eminent musicians de- 
clare, they were not aware was within Us compass/ lie plays entirely from memory, without the inter- 
vention of a desk between Inai and the enchanted 
listeners. His appearance is singular, and denotes 
the enthusiast. Strong black w<ur curls in profusion 
round his face, which is of an asky paleness His 
eyes lash fire, his nostrils appear distended, and could 
we hide the organ from wluch he prouxuVa oxen ma- 
gic tones, he would be an excellent representative of 
a prophet foretelling the future. I conclude by la- 
menting that all description of his powers unis' fall 
short ot his attainments; and to a philosophical mind, 
perhaps the amazing powers of that delicate instru- 
ment, the human hand, wefo never so exquisitely de- 
veloped. The Fellows of the Royal Society who 

•arc writing on that subject, for the munificent prize 
of the late Earl of Bridgewater, should not conclude 
tovir essays until they iinw heard Paganini. • 

'Thursday .Morning, .May 1flf. 
Ot7* Are we really to hail the accession of our con- 

temporary of the Enquirer to Mr. Clay’s ranks? Over- 
come by bis magnanimity, satisfied that the affairs 
of this great nation require, and that theso are times 
wliich dcinaud, a man of real talent, of comprehensive 
intellect, has ho turned his eye to seek him in tho West, 
in the person of tho persecuted but unyielding, Ilonry 
Clay—the patriotic, the generous, the tolerant, tho gif- 
ted and the brave? So says, or rather so suspects, the 
Southern Times: 

in the Richmond Enquirer, announcing the dissohr. 
lion of the cabinet, we find the following ominous 
sentence under the editorial head. “It is not by elec- 
tioneering—it is not by intrigue—that such a high 
office as the Presidency of the United States is to be 
won. We repeat it for the thousandth time, the office 
belongs to the people, and they will give it to whom 
they please. When they want a Chief Magistrate, 
they will call him, whether it be Cincinnatus at the 
plough or II. Clay mending his fences.” 

What does the “tool and organ” mean? Is it natural 
to think of Cincinnatus and Henry Clay in the same 
day? Is it not worthy of remark that the Virginia chieftain ofthe fallen Secretary, illustrates his beau ideal 
of a chief magistrate—by—“H. Clay mending hi fen- 
ces?” Into tchat interest docs Mr. Vati Burcn inti nd to 
retire? 

AVc have looked with some little Curiosity, to see What 
impression the dissolution of the late Cabinet under the 
circumstances, made on the various political interests of 
the country. Were we to judge by the external evi- 
dence which the Press affords, wc should conclude that 
that event had been received with an unanimity of ap- 
probation unqualified by a single exception! The Jack- 
son V an Burcnites exult in the pretended magnanimity 
and self-immolation of their leader for the country’s 
good, but really in the well founded hope, that the new 

Ministry will do more for Mr. Van Burcn, than lie could 
do for himself, suspected as he had universally become, 
of directing the influence of his office to the advance- 
ment of his ambitious views upon the succession. The. 
Calhonoitcs affect to rejoice, that the pernicious influ- 
ence of Mr. Van Burcn on the President’s mind must 
now be withdrawn, and that individual deprived ofthe 
facilities which his station gave him to regulate the 
councils of the Administration. They rejoice in the 
testimonial afforded by the explosion, of the state of 
public opinion which produced it, and the decided tri- 
umph obtained by their Chief over the “Plotters” in tho 
“Correspondence.” The friends of Henry Clay, rejoice 
in thu crumbling of that “Combination” of heteroge- 
nous elements, out of which nothing sanitivc could 

I come, and that retribution has overtaken some ofthe 
j aiders and a bettors of the foul conspiracy which dro\u 
\ him from the councils of the country. Patriots of every 
party rejoice, convinced that however bad its -ucccssoi 

may be, the administration which is to follow, may be 
better, but cannot be worse, than its predecessor. 

Thus all seem to be gratified: perhaps however, some 

J arc not so, who affoct to be so. We have looked with 
especial curiosity, to see how the intelligence would bo 
received b^ the Calhoun Press. The Columbia Times 
affords the means' of gratifying it. That paper says: 

THIS CAB1NKT 
wUi’oc-r I^ a bivo rUei’^ tiia vicl thy 

leading journals of ihe Union, in relation to the ex- 
traordinary dissolution of the late Cabinet. The 
general impression seems to be. that Mr. Van Bur 
anJ major Eaton have been •* crushed’’ by public opi- 
nion. Various conjectures have been hazarded as t 
the chiefmotives which have influenced the paitir* 
concerned, and it is probable tha» most. if not a!! that 
could postibiy have iiad an olivet,have been suggest 
ed. From ail that has been said, we are only sur- 

prised that Mr Van Boren's retreat, predpi*nte as it 
has been, was not sooner nude. Charged with the 
whole burden of our foreign relations, involving at 
this period matters of the highest moment—perplex- 
ed in the distribution of his patronage—full ot the 
caros of managing with his single energy the im- 
mense machine which lie has pm to work, in order'o 
secure his succession to the Presidency—separated 
trom the lt.epubl.can parly on one side, and the Fcde 
cal on the other—without an etllcivnt co ndjulor—-a 
vaccillatiDgiinfluence in Congress, and that diminish- 
ing daily the prospect of even a less manageable buna e next year—a headstrong President, to con- 

j Lroul—a sinking adminis’ration to sustain—and ro j 
crown the whole a total failure in his conspiracy a- 1 

gainst Mr.Calhoun, which ha* drawn down upon t>im 
the indignation of luurfitchs ot the people throughout the Union—it can scarcely be wondered a’, a!lth e 
thing* con.-idered, that he should abandon his high 
t'u.st and seek some ’eJi-ffrom the labours and a:ix- 
ietic* ot his station, the t;s a til's o; ii is opponents and j 
the odium of the nation, in the snug quiet of some 
mission which it is now simp go will be given him. 
These motives, all of whirl! n.> doubt had their in- 
fluence, are perhaps suflicient to account for Mr. 
Van Buron’.s resignation. We do no- perceive any 
great good likely to result fr-un it, and if, as has been 
suggested, it is a grand manouvre 'o eflect his po- J 
litical ends, we conje.-s we have no clue to it ,\*or j' 
have his presses. Tncy ore endeavoring to turn the • 

public current in Ins favor, by holding irm up as a 
self immolated victim to the harmony of the Repub lican party But surely they will not have the e,M- 
ouiimidic; iuny iu persist in attempting to per 1 
suade the people, that Martin Van Burcu is capa- ble of any thing raiguaimnous in p> litics. He must , 
him mif fed the seventy of such irony. Ma i.a- 

J 

niinous indeed! With the precious con&sti'ju l’roin 
his own lips Mint In* has brough* tire ad uinjstration i' 
into odium, and is compelled to abandon it to proven'- 
its entire ruin, wlijat claims c m he hereafter offer to 
the confidence of the American People on the ground 
ot magnanimity? Does a man aguiust whom no 

great and palpable political crime has yet been char- 
ged—who has boon called to office, and cordially 
supported in it, by the tnosi popular Presidents since 
the days o« Washington, and who has acquired great { 
eclat in the conduct of our foreign relations—but t 
who lias been driven from the head of the Ministry 
by public sentiment which waxing stroiigqr*nnd 
stronger, has at length, in spite of 7ns two "hundred ; 
presses, burst forth, and from one end of the \7nion 
to the other, proclaimed him an intriguer—dishonest —and unworthy of confidence,—does such a is-; c 
ever expect to convince tlie nation that he has been ; 
wronged, and persuade them to reward bun for hi- \ 
integrity and patriotism? Such an expectation ia 
absurd, and if Mr. Van Buren lias voluntarily thrown 
up his office, and his patronage, in the hope of awa- 
kW »n- .7—-atbiea of the people, he haa for on<v 
made an important error, in his calculations*. We 
believe it will be au irretrievable one. In the court 
of St James he may escape the frowns and sneer? 

a disgusted people, but the future prospects of his 
life are without doubt completely “crushed." It is 

supposed by.many that he intends to offer for the 
Vice Presidency. That office will afford him th** 
only possible means of sustaining himself, even on 
his present -bad eminence But we doubt his offer- 
ing. lie has not the nerve for such a movement.— 
Grand and extensive as his schemes are. ho is defi- 
cient in true moral courage. He can aim his bl -w 
in the dark with vigor and precision, but he wants 
manly fir' ness to meet open danger of any charac- 
ter. IJe will erwe way under pressure. In ’2» hi 
weakness, ratli^- than any settled design on his part, 
passed the Tariff lie has again shown on the pre- ^ 
een> uecasion that lie cannot fight without a mask.- 
Rob him of his smile and he is S nnpson no longer 

DIF Tho Columbia Times says tlmt the new Secretary 
of the Navy (Woodbury) is certainly' a nullifycr: Judge 
White, bt-licvod to be 011c ! 

(CT In laying the following letters befuxo our read- 
ers, we do so io no spirit of exaltation. Forced, 
most, unwillingly, into a collision with a religions 
establishment, our conduct calumniated, our mo- 
tives perverted, in order to serve a purpo e,dignified 
with tike name of ••promoting the interests of.ine 
Redeemer's Kingdom,” yet so palpably selfish and 
calculating, that the very boys could retyl it, we 
have been gratifie d indeed, at the innumerable test;- j 
monials of public approbation which we have receiv- 
ed jet wo do not cease to rogret the necessity forced : 

upon us. or that we had not been permitted 'o pur- 
sue the even tenor of our way without being obtru- 
ded upon the community as ikes of the Christian 
Religion, and ruled into a c ontroversy,which we had j 
rather have avoided. They however, who seem to I 
us to be seeking to extend t lieir jurisdiction over ev- 

ery thing, would have it otherwise, and it becomes 
an act of sheer justice to oAiselvcs, to let. the coun- 

try sec what is the sense of the community in which 
we live, upon the merits of the case. 

“ Gentlemen—As I have no tear that llie “morals" 
of my children will be injured thereby, be pleased to ( 
send inc your paper. If we are to have masters, I 
for one, will lake a King before a Hierarchy.” 

JUatj KM.- 

To the Editors ok the ConstrrcnoNAr. Wino 
Gentlemen—I have not t he happiness of belonging 

to any church, ot to b*> the follower of any re gi- 
ons sect, therefore cannot fairly be chargeable wall! 
favoring the views of one to t lie prejudice of another, | 
in approving the notice taken by you in the YVlii"! 
of this morning, of a piece in the S Religious 'Pel- \ 
graph, signed Maria, pi -a.-e add my name to your j 

lists of Subscribers, ar.d continue to expose the dc-' 
signs of every enemy to our community a*d its insti- J utions.” 

Alaj 1 Oik 
•• Gentlemen—Having obseivcd the illiberal, uni-ha- i 

ritab'ennd ui-.cliri.-'.anlike nuack upon the political 
press of tins country, by a ppctomn newspaper of 
•hi* city. under the high sounding title of rhe South- j 
orn Kehgotis Telegraph, and having also observed 
the minly and f uries* manner m which you have! 
rep- il'-d that attack, .n your daily paper of the 9th; 
ins', l deem it my duty as it ts in tact tho duty of 
every man in this comniuiiit}’. who loves his coun- 

try, its institutions, and laws, to sustain you in your i 
•pimbns upon the subject, and this at a tune too,! 
when the very atmosphere of our country ra poi*on-1 
od with faoaUcictu, bigotry and intolerance. I lu re-j 
with send you ihe amount of 12 months subscrip.ion I 
in advance, &r.” 

.Vcy HM. 

TO TUt JLAOIMS.—The last Paris fashionsarc open 
crl and d»n\e sp:n at R H JENKliy.S’e 

I i/iS t Xk'Ufi 

#9 

A ary Agent Legrand.—We really must coofess tliAi 
when wo read the following advertisement in a Norfolk* 
paper, of our old acquaintance Legrand, tho Hero’s pub4 
stitutc tor that experienced officer, aud excellent citi-S 
zen, Miles King, as Navy Agent at Norfolk, we could^ 
not forbear from laughing immoderately. 

Navy Agent’s Office, ) \ 
w Norfolk, May 9, 1831. ] 
*’ ANTED, the following SPARS, to be delivered 

at the Navy I ard, Gosport. 
For Frigates of the first class. 

Six main-top-gallant masts Poles 
‘"’i-x forc-top-gallant masts Poles 
Six mizcn-top-gallant masts Poles 

For Sloops of Wd,r. 
Six main-top-gallant masts Poles. 
Six foro-top-giillant masts Poles 
Six mizen-top-gallant masts Poles 

For Schooners- 
Eight topmasts Poles 
Eight jib-booms 

NASH -LEGRAND, Natty Agejit. 
In the name of Neptune, Legrand, what dost thoTT 

know about spars? Born'in Frederick, raised in Char, 
lotto, instituted at C ovington, in the vary midst of thr* 
Alleghany, until the glorious epoch of the Hero’s “Re- 
form, where did you learn the mystery of top gallant 
nasts, mizen top gallant masts, and jibs? Let us follow 
he Agent to his office. 

Legrand solus, reading Evelina. (He used to read 
ill ihe novels.) “Poor Evelina,—injured, persecuted 
Ehelina. How my heart bleeds over vour undeser%'ed, 
rnel misconstructions! Iusidious Belgravc! Oh! that I 
iad you within tho jurisdiction of this arm!” 

ENTER MR. JOHNSON. * 

Johnson—Mr. Legrand I presume. 
Legrand— 1 hat is my name—what do you want/ 
Johnson—I have brought tho spajs you advertised 

or in the Beacon. 
Legrand—You have—well bring Jhem in, and let's 

;ok at ’em. 
Johnson (ironically) They arc too long sir, to g<;t 

ito this office. 

Legrand—Too long—how long are they? 
Johnson—From 20 to 10 feet. 

Legrand—The Dev,!—I must walk with you to tfcb 
favy Yard—(Exeunt.) 
J- i nc letter to Ur. Ezra Stilles El}', the political 

arson ot Philadelphia, desorves to be read with tho 
loscst attention. It. is from the N. Y. Daily Sentinel 

For thi: Whig. 
"o the Judges of the Superior and Inferior Courts rf the State of Virginia. 

Was it not one of the objects of the late Convention, 
istiactly expressed by the great body of the people in 
language not to be-mistaken, that the office of clerk, 

o the different courts in the State, called aloud for rc- 
'orm, and that the tenure of that office, during good be- 
haviour, was of that character to secure to the then 
incumbent and their families tho perpetual enjoyment 6f it? Now, I ask, if the former clerks (most of whom 
have drawn from the unfortunate of the country, not 
less than from 10 to 50, and, in some casesf 100 thou- 
samL-dollars) should be re-appointed, how far will tho 
wishes of the people be respected, or the evident object of the law, limiting tho tenure of the office to seven 
years, be answered? IIow many of the late clerks havo 
held the office for twice seven years? If there ba 
candidates equally qualified with tho former clerks, 
where is tho justico of conferring the office upon them, 
who have enjoyed the profits of it already so long, to 
the exclusion of men of equal talent, and whose neces- 
sities may give them an additional claim to an appoint- 
ment, the duties of which, they can discharge with as 
much satisfaction to the suitors and judges? Depend 
ipon it, the people will not consent without loud and 
iniversal murmuring at sOcli a result. They will not 
,-icld to such a perversion of the plain meaning of tho 
aw upon that subject. I submit it lor the consideration 
d' tho appointing power, whether tho wishes of the pco- >lc deserve not some respect, Sc if those wishes will not 
jc best consulted, by appointing qualified and meritorious 
nen to the clerkship, who have not drawn largo for- 
unes from that source already. ARISTIDES. 

EF We do not subscribe to the opinions of Aristide*, 
>ut we allow him the right to make them known. 

EF The races at Broqd Rock, Petersburg and Tree 
Hill, have been unusually spirited and avcII contested. 
Die number of raco horses (Mthc field, is uuprcccdcn- 
:ed. Thirty-seven were exercising at the same time on 
Hie 'free Hill Track. Fine racing is expected again 
to-day. 

First Day's Harr, over thr Tree Hill Course— Produce 
Sweepstake—mile heats, for three years old. 

O. P. Hare, eh. f. by Contention, 3 5 dlst. 
Wm. H. Mingo, b. f. by Contention, 4 11. 
Win. F. Wickain, b. c. Eclipse, 5 3 3, 
Win. Wynne, b. c. by Archie, 2 4 4 
Chao. C. Graves, s. f. by Charles, 12 2 

Time—1 56, l'5C, 1 53. 
2d Day—Proprietor s Pur*e—2 mi 'e heats. * 

Wm. R. Jonnson’s oh. in. Charlotte Temple, by 
Archie, £ yrs old, 4 14 1 

J. M. Selden’s b h. Mercury, by Charles, 4 
yrs. old, 4 3 12 

Win. H. Mingo’s b. h. Mayday, by Ar- 
chie, 5 yrs. old, 3 2 2 

,T. J Harrison’s w. m. McGee, aged. 15 5 3 
.Tno. P. White’s Restless, by Virginian. 5 

yrs. old, 2 4 3 
Thos. Doswell’s gr. h Traiftc, by Charles, 4 

yrs- old, G di?. 
Time-—1st 3 53. 2d 3 57, 3d 3 57. 4th 3 53. 

Fetraet of a letter to the Editor front a friend {g 
Mi lied get He, dated 

Mvr'Kiiovii.LK, 3rd May, 1831. 
Dear Sir. The Penitentiary of this State, is now a 

heap ot mouldering ruins—Nothing of it remains but 
the bare and tottering walls. Last night at little af- 
ter 9 o’clock, fire was discovered in the South end 
of the range of working shopa, and ho rapid was its 
progress, that to arrest it in its course waB impossible. 

The safety and security of Convicts was early an 
object of solicitude—they were taken from their rooms 
in all possible baste, and placed under a strong and 
eificieiv guard without the walls. there was not » 
single attempt at escape. The fire communicated 
with the jail, which was the only budding out side) 
of the Penitentiary walls, destroyed It ig nol knowU 
how the f;re originated.—[Courier. 

At a special Ordination, held by the Right KcV- 
R. C. Moore, in S Johns Church, in thi< city, ou 
on Sunday evening last, ihe Rev, Jarvis B: Button 
of North Carolina was admitted to the Hoi v order 
of Priests. 

Riggt 
,-r tli. <ho 

John i ook' to Mi.% Eumonia F,. B* rkl* v 
On Tuesday. »ho 10th mt-t byth. It. v. Robert 

Wilkerson, Mr James f’. Jackson, of LouLa,t-> Visa 
Jane C. Daughter o* Daniel Johnson, of Goochland 
County. 

L I ER PARLEY'S HOOKS—An assortment 
Peter Parley u received by 

* V 


